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The War on Diabetic Retinopathy: Where Are We Now?

Tien Y. Wong, MD, PhD�y and Charumathi Sabanayagam, MD, PhD�y

Abstract: Diabetic retinopathy (DR), a major cause of blindness in

working-age adults, is emerging as a major public health issue worldwide,

in particular in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC). Traditionally,

the management of DR has been on tertiary-level treatment (eg, laser,

anti-VEGF injections and surgery) in specialized settings by highly

trained ophthalmologists on individual patients. To win the war on

DR, a paradigm shift in strategic focus and resources must be made

from such tertiary treatment toward primary and secondary prevention,

which are broader, more impactful, and cost-effective for the larger

population. These include improving education and awareness of risk

of DR among people initially diagnosed with diabetes, promoting behav-

ioral modifications such as physical activity and medication adherence

for improving glycemic and blood pressure control, setting up systematic

screening programs for DR to detect the onset or progression of the

disease, and implementing cost-effective, evidence-based policies and

guidelines for managing DR. Additionally, there is a need to leverage on

novel technology including the application of digital big data to predict

people at risk of diabetes and DR, the use of wearable devices and

smart phone apps, behavioral techniques including social media for self-

management of diabetes, and telemedicine-based DR screening incorpo-

rating artificial intelligence (AI) to broaden access to screening in all

settings. To turn the tide on the war on DR, we must reframe DR not only

as a specific condition that can be managed by ophthalmologists, but

fundamentally, as a preventable condition by shifting the weight of

strategies from tertiary to secondary and primary battlegrounds.

Key Words: diabetic retinopathy, DR screening, guidelines, primary

prevention, secondary prevention
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D iabetes is increasing in an epidemic proportion worldwide

affecting an estimated 425 million adults worldwide in

2017 and the number is expected to rise to 629 million by 2045.1

More than 80% of those with diabetes live in LMIC.

Of all the diabetes complications, DR exerts a significant

public health and clinical impact for a number of reasons. One

third of those with diabetes have DR, with 1 in 10 having vision-

threatening levels of DR.2 Despite progress in understanding the

disease and availability of new treatments, DR remains the most

common cause of blindness in the economically active, working-

age population, exerting a disproportionate impact on society. In

2010, DR ranked the fifth most common cause of blindness and

visual impairment accounting for up to 4.5 million people to

become blind or visually impaired.3 In parallel with the increase

in diabetes prevalence and the aging of populations globally, the

absolute burden of DR is substantial.

HOW DO WE TACKLE THIS CLEAR AND PRESENT
DANGER?

In 1971, Richard Nixon, the President of the United States

declared a “War on Cancer” to galvanize the medical and

scientific community with an aim to develop new cancer thera-

pies. The War on Cancer was partially successful. This strategic

program provided increased governmental funding for cancer

treatment research that led to improved understanding of the

pathogenesis and novel treatments of some cancers.4 However,

there was limited focus and attention to cancer prevention, and

mortality owing to cancer was reduced by only 10% between 1985

and 2000, as opposed to the 50% goal set by the program. The

oncology community subsequently realized that it may be unre-

alistic to simply find a magic bullet cure for cancer without an

effort that is broader in community settings, and recommended a

shift in focus from tertiary treatment to primary prevention.

WHAT WOULD A ‘‘WAR ON DR’’ LOOK LIKE AND
CAN WE DRAW SOME USEFUL LESSONS FROM THE

WAR ON CANCER?
Evidence suggests that the natural course of DR can favor-

ably be altered by risk factor control, early detection and the

appropriate cost-effective treatment. In the current arena, the

ophthalmic community mostly focused on downstream tertiary

level approaches in specialized settings focusing on treating

individual patients. From the public health prevention perspec-

tive, the impact of downstream tertiary approaches is variable and

much more expensive. Taking lessons from the War on Cancer, a

shift in focus on upstream primary approaches targeted at the

population and community, by promoting healthier life style and

self-management of diabetes, and providing uniform, wider

access to DR screening may be more cost-effective. The use of

novel technology is also important. These include the use and

application of digital big data to predict people at risk of diabetes,

DR and vision loss, the use of self-monitoring wearable devices

and smart phone, the application of modern psycho-behavioral
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techniques including nudges and social media influence for self-

management of diabetes, and digital cloud-based telemedicine-

based DR screening incorporating artificial intelligence (AI). In

the current review, we review the burden of DR, prevention

strategies, barriers and gaps, and outline strategies to overcome

challenges to win the War on DR.

DIABETES IS A MAJOR HEALTH CRISIS GLOBALLY
Diabetes is one of the largest global health emergencies of

the 21st century affecting 425 million adults aged 20 to 79 years

worldwide in 2017 and is expected to increase to 629 million by

2045.1 If we take population aging into account and extend the age

to 18 to 99 years, 451 million are affected currently and the

number will increase to 693 million by 2045. Globally USD 727

billion is spent annually on diabetes-related health care. The

worrying trend is half of the people with diabetes are undiag-

nosed. Even in high-income countries, more than one third are

undiagnosed. Apart from diabetes, another 352 million adults

worldwide are estimated to have prediabetes which could lead to

diabetes in 5 years if they are undetected and intervened.

Nearly 80% of those with diabetes live in LMIC of which

China and India share the major proportion. In 2017, the global

prevalence of diabetes in adults aged 20 to 79 years was estimated

to be 8.8%. Prevalence in China and India were estimated to be

higher than the national average with 9.7% and 10.4%. Of the 429

million adults with diabetes, 114 million live in China and 73

million in India. The growing prevalence of diabetes in Asia is

contributed by industrialization, urbanization, and migration

associated with lifestyle changes leading to risk factors such as

sedentary lifestyle and obesity. Owing to the rapid economic

transition and acculturation, the Asian phenotype of diabetes has

been shown to be different that Asians tend to develop diabetes at

younger age (40–59 years vs >60 in Europeans), at lower levels

of body mass index and at higher rates for the same amount of

weight gain than whites.5 In addition, Asians also have high rate

of clustering of cardiovascular risk factors (metabolic syndrome)

and these characteristics increase the lifetime risk of diabetic

complications in Asians.6

In smaller developed cities such as Singapore, the prevalence

of diabetes follows the same trend as China and India with national

average of 11% in 2017. By 2020, Singapore is estimated to have

half a million people with diabetes which is expected to increase to

1 million by 2050. Unfortunately, Singapore ranked first in the

incidence of type 2 diabetes-related end-stage renal disease and

amputations worldwide. Consequent to the alarming rate of type 2

diabetes and its complications in Singapore, the Minister of Health

declared a “War against type 2 diabetes” in 2016.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND BURDEN OF DR
DR is the leading cause of preventable vision loss in work-

ing-age adults. Vision loss from DR could be because of prolif-

erative DR (PDR) or diabetic macular edema (DME). A pooled

meta-analysis involving 35 studies conducted in 2010 estimated

global prevalence of any DR and PDR among patients with

diabetes to be 35.4% and 7.5%, respectively. Individual studies

involving type 2 diabetes showed prevalence of DR to be higher in

the Western populations compared with Asians, for example,

prevalence of DR was estimated to range from 28% to 40% in the

United States compared with 16% to 23% in Asians. Correspond-

ing estimates for vision-threatening DR (VTDR, including severe

nonproliferative DR, PDR, and DME) were 4% to 8% in the

United States and 4% to 5% in Asians. However, a systematic

review of 72 studies concluded that DR prevalence may actually

be higher in Asian countries and previously reported lower rates

could be because of lower rate of detection of DR.7 In Singapore,

prevalence of DR and VTDR was higher (33.9%, 8.9%) compa-

rable to that of Western populations.

DME IS THE MOST FREQUENT CAUSE OF DR-
RELATED BLINDNESS IN DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

Although prevalence of DR is increasing worldwide, epide-

miological evidence from developed countries suggested a declin-

ing trend in the prevalence of blindness because of PDR in those

with diabetes owing to improvement in management of diabetes,

early detection of onset and progression of DR through regular

screening for DR and timely treatment with laser photocoagula-

tion. In 2009, a meta-analysis including 27,120 participants with

diabetes reported the pooled incidence of PDR to have declined

from 19.5% in 1975 to 1985 to 2.6% in 1986 to 2008 (2.6%).8

However, the decrease in prevalence of blindness owing to PDR

in developed countries is offset by the increase in prevalence of

blindness owing to DME. DR-related blindness accounted for

2.6% of all blindness in 2010 compared with 2.1% in 1990.3 In a

recent study in the United States, Zhang et al9 showed that

prevalence of clinically significant macular edema was twice

as common as PDR (2.7% vs 1.5% in those with diabetes),

suggesting DME to be a more common cause of visual loss in

people with type 2 diabetes. Global prevalence of DME was

estimated to be 6.8% in adults with diabetes aged 20 to 79 years2

with no significant difference between East and West.10 Preva-

lence estimates ranged from 2% in Canada to 7.6% in Australia in

the West and from 1.4% in India to 7.6% in Singapore.11 It should

be noted that most of the studies that reported DME prevalence

used stereoscopic fundus photographs to assess the presence of

DME which may have underestimated the cases of DME when

compared with optical coherence tomography (OCT) which is

more accurate for detecting the onset and progression of DME.

THERE REMAINS A LACK OF ROBUST, RELIABLE,
AND ACCURATE ESTIMATES OF DR IN MANY

COUNTRIES
Although many studies had reported on the prevalence of

DR, there is still a lack of prevalence estimates in certain

developing regions such as Eastern Europe, Africa, and Asia.

Within the Asia-Pacific itself, estimates are not available from

central Asia (eg, Armenia, Kazakhstan, and Mongolia), South

East Asia (eg, the Philippines, Cambodia, Myanmar, and Viet-

nam) and Oceania (eg, Micronesia, Papua New Guinea, and

Samoa) where prevalence of diabetes is high.12 Understanding

the prevalence of DR in these regions is important for relevant

authorities to estimate the needs of medical facilities and to plan

resource allocation for managing the increasing number of

patients with diabetes. Furthermore, studies assessing the preva-

lence of DME using fundus photographs are sparse. More studies

assessing the presence of DME using OCT may provide accurate

prevalence estimates and response to treatment.
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RISK FACTORS OF DR ARE CONSISTENT ACROSS
POPULATIONS

Despite the difference in prevalence of DR across populations,

risk factors of DR are similar across populations. Duration of

diabetes, hyperglycemia, and hypertension are the key risk factors

consistently associated with DR in several epidemiological studies.

The lifetime risk of developing DR is estimated to be 50% to 60% in

those with type 2 and up to 90% in those with type 1 diabetes.13

DME shares similar risk factors with DR, but some differences have

been reported. Although DR is more common in type 1 than in type

2 diabetes and prevalence of DR increases with increasing duration,

DME is more common in type 2 diabetes and duration of diabetes is

not linearly related to DME prevalence.14 Hyperglycemia is a well-

known risk factor of both DR and DME in type 1 and type 2

diabetes.15–17 In the Singapore Indian Eye Study (SINDI), partic-

ipants with diabetes and poor glycemic control (HbA1c�8%), had

4-fold increase risk of incident DR and progression of DR, com-

pared with those with HbA1c <7%.16 In addition, mild and

moderate levels of DR progressed despite reduction in mean HbA1c

levels between baseline and follow-up which could be explained by

the “legacy” effect or a “metabolic memory” phenomenon, because

of epigenomic alterations resulting in sustained vascular dysfunc-

tion despite attainment of glycemic control.18 Similar findings were

observed in studies conducted in Hong Kong17 and China, and

together they confirm the “metabolic memory” phenomenon pro-

posed first in the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study

(UKPDS) trial. These studies provide compelling evidence to

support the need for early and sustained glycemic control for

long-term reduction of complications including DR. Intensive

glycemic control aiming to achieve near normal glycemia has been

shown to prevent or delay the onset and progression of DR in

several landmark clinical trials such as the Diabetes Control and

Complications Trial (DCCT) in type 1 diabetes and the UKPDS in

type 2 diabetes. However, as intensive glycemic control has been

shown to increase the risk of hypoglycemia, rapid reductions in

HbA1c should be avoided, in particular in elderly participants who

are more prone to develop hypoglycemia. Similar to glycemic

control, higher blood pressure (BP) has been shown to be associated

with DR risk in several studies19–21 and tight control has been

shown to be beneficial in reducing the risk of DR in the UKPDS trial

and several antihypertensive medication trials.22 The consistency

of association between HbA1c, BP, and DR in epidemiological

studies and clinical trials across populations, suggest that a uniform

strategy to manage glycemic and BP control is possible for all

patients with diabetes irrespective of complications and population

differences. Association between lipid control and DR risk is not

clear. However, as both diabetes as well as DR increase the risk of

cardiovascular disease, treatment of dyslipidemia is recommended

in those with DR also to improve lipid control. As such, many

guidelines, including the American Diabetes Association,23 have

recommended HbA1c levels<7%, BP levels<130/80 mm Hg, and

treatment of dyslipidemia as reasonable goals for all patients with

diabetes to reduce the risk of both micro and macrovascular

complications.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE INCREASING DR BURDEN
TO PATIENTS AND HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS

With the rising prevalence of DR, blindness and vision

impairment (VI) owing to DR will increase substantially in LMIC,

increasing the need for eye care. Furthermore, with the aging

population, it will become even more challenging to treat, which

will put undue stress on the already strained health care system.

Prevention therefore becomes crucial to tackle the increasing

burden as evidence from high-income countries clearly shows

blindness due to DR is preventable.

STRATEGIES TO WIN THE WAR ON DR
There are 3 major approaches to DR prevention (Fig. 1):

Primary prevention aims to reduce the onset of DR in those

with diabetes. Strategies include improving awareness of DR, risk

factor reduction through lifestyle modifications, pharmacological

interventions, and screening to detect onset of DR.

Secondary prevention aims to reduce the progression of DR

in those with existing DR and focuses on preventing the progres-

sion of DR in patients with DR by continuing systemic risk factor

control, regular screening to monitor progression of mild DR to

vision-threatening stages, and development and implementation

of evidence-based guidelines for managing DR.

Tertiary prevention focuses on treating blindness due to DR

classically based on laser photocoagulation treatment and ocular

surgery, but increasingly on the use of anti-vascular endothelial

growth factor (anti-VEGF) for VTDR.

Level of 

prevention 

Target 

Population 

Strategies 

Responsible 

sectors 

Intervention 

objectives 

Primary Prevention 

• Improve awareness 

• Lifestyle changes 

• Medications to control risk factors 

• Systemic screening for early detection of 

DR

• Public health 

• Primary health care 

• Other sectors 

• To prevent or delay the onset of DR 

Diabetes without DR 

Secondary Prevention 

• Medications to control risk factors 

• Regular screening to monitor for 

progression of DR 

• Policies/guidelines for managing DR 

• Primary health care 

• Public health 

• To prevent the progression of DR to 

vision-threatening stages  

Early stages of DR 

Tertiary Prevention 

• Ocular treatment (laser, anti-VEGF, 

novel agents) 

• Visual rehabilitation 

• Specialist services 

• Hospital care 

• To prevent blindness, restore vision 

and improve quality of life  

VTDR 

No DR VTDR 

FIGURE 1. Prevention strategies for DR. Anti-VEGF indicates anti-vascular endothelial growth factor; DR, diabetic retinopathy; VTDR, vision-

threatening DR.
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CURRENT DIABETES MANAGEMENT
Effective diabetic management is the hallmark of primary and

secondary prevention of or delaying the onset of vascular compli-

cations including DR. Improvement in diabetes outcomes depends

on a combination of factors at the patient level (eg, self-care,

adherence to medication), provider level (eg, treatment modifica-

tion), and the system level (eg, provision of screening services). In

patients with diabetes, systemic risk factor control is the main goal

of prevention. Some of the process measures to achieve this goal

from the patient perspective include adherence to diabetic diet,

adequate exercise, cessation of smoking, adherence to antidiabetic

and antihypertensive medication therapy, regular self-monitoring

of blood glucose, and regular monitoring of HbA1c, among others.

From the provider perspective, prioritizing timely modification of

therapy for those who did not achieve optimal glycemic goal,

improving communication among primary care physician, endo-

crinologists, and specialists (eg, ophthalmologists), and care coor-

dination and care supervision by a health care provider, for

example, nurses. Effective diabetes management has been shown

to reduce complications by 53% to 63%.24,25 Up to 40% of those

with diabetes have been shown to be nonadherent to prescribed

medications. Despite evidence showing the benefits of glycemic

and BP control, achieving the recommended glycemic and BP goals

were suboptimal in both LMIC and high-income countries.26–28 In

the United States, nearly 50% of those with diabetes did not achieve

glycemic goal of HbA1c<7% and BP target of<130/80 mm Hg.26

In Singapore, only 29% of Malay adults with diabetes achieved

glycemic goal and 13% achieved recommended BP goal.28 Studies

have also shown that patients younger than 65 years with diabetes

are much less likely to achieve recommended targets of diabetes

compared with those above 65 years.29

Several studies have identified barriers to and facilitators for

diabetic management. A systematic review identified financial

constraints faced by the patients and lack of access to health

services and medications due to 2 important health system barriers

to achieving good diabetes outcomes.30 Some of the identified

barriers adhered to behavioral medications in Asians were poor

health literacy, preference to traditional or alternative therapy,

concerns about long-term safety of antidiabetic medications, and

health beliefs such as viewing disease as a result of fate and the

avoidance of visiting clinics.31 Although diabetes management in

western countries highly relies on patient centeredness and self-

empowerment, Asians tend to rely on authority.32

One of the main reasons of suboptimal glycemic control in

patients with diabetes by treating physicians is “clinical inertia,”

which prolongs suboptimal glycemic state in patients who are

exposed to higher risk of vascular complications. It has been

shown that up to 30% to 50% of patients experienced years of

suboptimal glycemic control before treatment is accelerated.33 A

combination of patient, physician, and system factors contribute

to clinical inertia, for example, patients’ lack of understanding of

the disease, fear of hypoglycemia due to adverse effect of drugs,

lack of physician time and education, lack of individualized

management guidelines and decision support aids, and poor

communication between physician and staff.34

EDUCATION AND AWARENESS OF DR
Awareness of DR in those with diabetes and even with DR is

suboptimal in both high-income countries and LMIC. Among

those with diabetes and DR, 73% in the United States,35 and 83%

in Singapore36 were unaware of their condition. 1 in 4 with VTDR

was unaware of their DR status in Singapore. In India, it has been

shown that nearly half of the people with diabetes visit ophthal-

mologists only after their vision is lost.37 In China, 67% of

patients with diabetes who attended a specialist eye clinic for

the first time were found to have VTDR.38 Awareness of DR

among primary care physicians was also found to be suboptimal in

some LMIC. The DR Barometer Study that assessed the level of

awareness, and provision of screening and treatment for DR and

DME in 2329 health care professionals involved in the manage-

ment of adults with diabetes/DR/DME, including ophthalmolo-

gists from 41 countries, found that more than one third of diabetes

specialists surveyed reported that they did not discuss eye care

with their patients with diabetes and only over one third of

ophthalmologists reported that they had sufficient information

on diabetic eye complications.39

THE CENTRAL ROLE OF DR SCREENING
Routine DR screening of patients with diabetes for is an

important strategy to identify patients at risk of developing sight-

threatening DR and intervene promptly. Screening compliance

has been shown to result in better visual outcomes.40 Thus, low

screening uptake translates into lost opportunities in preventing

visual loss because of DR. Adherence to screening recommen-

dations is high in the West as systematic screening programmes

are available at low or no cost. In the UK, from 2004 to 2005, 84%

of those with known diabetes who were offered screening, had

their eyes screened for DR.29 In Australia, 78% of nonindigenous

Australians compared with 53% of indigenous Australians with

diabetes had their eyes screened for DR.41 Contrary to the West, in

LMIC where DR screening is offered as an opportunistic inter-

vention, adherence to screening is suboptimal. In China, less than

one third of patients with diabetes underwent screening for DR in

the previous year.42

In high-income settings, barriers to DR screening identified

were mostly related to process measures such as lack of coordi-

nation between physician and screening staff or lack of training,

whereas in LMIC barriers were related to system measures such as

lack of infrastructure, skilled manpower, and accessible eye

centers, and poor transportation services. Lack of knowledge

and awareness of DR was identified as the main barrier to DR

screening uptake in all income settings.43 Younger individuals

(aged 18–34 years) were least likely to attend screening with a

higher risk of referable DR being found at first screen.44 Screen-

ing rate has been shown to improve after physician recommen-

dation of the need for regular eye examination in patients with

diabetes.45

THE IMPORTANCE OF COST-EFFECTIVE EVIDENCE-
BASED DR GUIDELINES

It has been shown that much of the visual loss can be

prevented by an adherence to care patterns recommended by

guidelines. Data from serial National Health and Nutrition Exam-

ination survey (NHANES) surveys in the United States showed

improvement in glycemic control after improved diabetes man-

agement and care.46 Evidence from trials focusing on 1 or 2

elements of recommended care showed the benefits of adherence
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to care recommendations. For example, in the Early Treatment

Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS), those who undergo early

photocoagulation for DR had lower rates of visual loss because of

DR. Recently, a longitudinal study assessed adherence to recom-

mended care for screening and secondary prevention including

prescription drug use for glycemic, blood pressure, and lipid

control, screening visits, ophthalmology visits, and so on using

retrospective Medicare claims data in adults with diagnosed

diabetes and with at least basic insurance coverage. The study

showed that those who received guidelines-recommended levels

of care had significantly lower rates of PDR, low vision, and

blindness compared with those who did not receive recommended

care despite being diagnosed with having diabetes.47 However,

despite guidelines and having insurance coverage, uptake of

recommended care remained low with only 15% of Medicare

beneficiaries received recommended care.

Although implementing broad-based public health programs

for diabetes care is feasible in high-income countries, it remains a

serious challenge in LMIC, which are constrained by lack of

trained eye care professionals, equipment, drugs, infrastructure,

and so on. In many countries, the standard care pathway of DR is

not clear.48 Although diabetes management guidelines are avail-

able in several countries, guidelines on DR management are

limited. In a recent survey of 50 Asian countries, only 11 had

some form of guidelines of which only 2 were specific to DR and

the rest were for general diabetes care.49 Vision loss from DR can

be prevented using broad-level public health strategies, but the

strategies should take into account the resource-setting at country

and population levels. With this goal in mind, the International

Council of Ophthalmology (ICO) recently updated its guidelines

on DR management with a specific focus on screening, referral,

and follow-up schedules and timely treatment for DR tailored to

suit different resource settings.48 ICO recommends the minimum

screening examination which includes a screening vision exami-

nation and a retinal examination adequate for classifying DR

status that can vary depending upon the resource setting. In high-

income settings, a recommended screening method is visual

acuity test with refraction and retinal photography, whereas in

low- and intermediate-resource setting, screening should include

visual acuity test using pin-hole and clinical retinal examination

with pupil dilation. The ICO recommends uniform referral time

for VTDR and DME: <1month for PDR and center-involving

DME, and <3 months for severe nonproliferative DR and non-

center involving DME. However, for mild and moderate stages of

DR, referral timings between resource settings can be different, 6

to 12 months and 3 to 6 months in high-income settings versus 1 to

2 years and 6 to 12 months in low- and intermediate-resource

settings. Treatment-wise pan-retinal photocoagulation is recom-

mended for PDR, and considering focal laser photocoagulation or

anti-VEGF therapy for center-involving DME in low- and inter-

mediate-resource settings. Whereas in high-income settings, the

above strategies are also applied to treating severe nonprolifer-

ative DR and noncenter involving DME.

IS OUR CURRENT FOCUS AND STRATEGY
ADEQUATE TO WIN THE WAR ON DR?

Currently, ophthalmologists and health care systems at all

settings are focusing much of their efforts and investment on

tertiary prevention as traditionally, the management of DR has

been on tertiary-level treatment (eg, laser, anti-VEGF injections,

and surgery) in specialized settings by highly trained ophthalmol-

ogists on individual patients. Although blindness owing to DR has

declined in the past century because of early detection and

treatment, incidence of DR is increasing in high-income

countries. In LMIC, lack of resources and systems limits improv-

ing care for diabetes. These findings suggest that more efforts

focusing on primary and secondary prevention are needed to

reduce the onset and progression of DR.

Several important gaps remain in primary and secondary

prevention strategies. Awareness of DR is suboptimal, and

achieving optimal goals for glycemic and BP control is inadequate

in high-income countries as well and also LMIC. Access to

screening services is limited in many LMIC, whereas sustaining

current screening programmes is questionable in high-income

countries. Adherence to DR guidelines is suboptimal in high-

income countries whereas implementation of DR guidelines is

patchy in LMIC.

HOW CAN WE SHIFT THE FOCUS TO PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY PREVENTION STRATEGIES?

Improving Self-Care Behavior
Improving self-care behaviors including adherence to rec-

ommended diet, adequate exercise, antidiabetic and antihyperten-

sive medication, and self-monitoring of blood glucose are

essential for improving diabetes management. Behavioral mod-

ifications need knowledge about the seriousness of the condition

and motivation to make changes, which requires education and

support. Patient empowerment is an important component and

individual targets to discuss with the patient and to be agreed by

the patient and the attending physician. Each health system needs

to identify barriers from patient-, provider-, and system-perspec-

tives, and address them to improve diabetes outcomes. Health

education messages and behavioral modifications should be

tailored to suit cultural beliefs and misconceptions.

Interventions based on behavioral economics using “nudges”

or communication strategies that influence patients’ choices in a

favorable way may help patients make complex decisions.50

Nudges may improve patients’ appropriateness of risk perception

and attitude toward making lifestyle changes resulting in

improved self-management of diabetes. Interventions such as

providing personalized risk communication method using inno-

vative metrics in an easily understandable way during routine

primary care consultation have shown promising results in

improving behavioral outcomes. For example, expressing the

10-year cardiovascular risk as an effective heart age may weaken

diabetic patients’ optimistic bias of underestimating their risk of

complications; and the impact of diabetes being poorly controlled

on life expectancy expressed as, “hours of lifetime lost per day"

calculated in comparison to a well-controlled individual have

improved intentions to make lifestyle change in trials.51

More Effective Diabetes Management
Overcoming clinical inertia is a fundamental step in improv-

ing long-term care for individuals with type 2 diabetes. Consistent

follow-up with patients, improved access to resources with tar-

geted education, decision support aids, and patient feedbacks

have been suggested to overcome clinical inertia. Diabetes
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management programmes should include process and outcome

measures such as adherence to HbA1c testing, screening frequen-

cies, treatment modifications, and intermediate outcomes like

percentage of people who achieved target HbA1c, BP, weight

loss, and so on to evaluate the success of the programme.

With the advancement in digital technology, internet, smart

phones, and wearable devices greatly help facilitate diabetes

management. Web-based health education materials like

“Diabetes education online” “Diabetes Australia” provide

patients with comprehensive information on understanding

diabetes and self-management. Smartphone apps and wearable

devices improve self-care by allowing people to track their

health behaviors including diet, exercise, weight loss, sleep

pattern, and health indicators such as blood sugar and blood

pressure in real-time; and to improve medication adherence

with features including automated schedules, alerts, and

reminders.52 Virtual coaching platforms provide patients with

personalized behavior modifications and help health profes-

sions make care decisions.

Improving Awareness of DR
Focused educational materials highlighting the importance of

glycemic control in preventing eye complications and screening

recommendations should be made available at primary and

secondary care centers. As physician recommendation has been

shown to improve screening rate, health care professionals’

knowledge about DR screening, pupil dilation, and referral

schedules need to be strengthened using structured education

programme. Good communication and care coordination between

health care professionals and patients is essential to actively

engage patients in DR prevention, recommending eye examina-

tion and positive reinforcement with negative screening results.

Increasing Availability and Effectiveness of DR
Screening With Telemedicine and AI

Access to screening service and cost of screening are major

barriers in many LMIC, as there are no systematic screening

programmes in these countries. Telemedicine has revolutionized

DR care in all settings. Manual grading is resource-intensive

requiring trained and qualified graders. Telemedicine-based DR

screening is well-established in the UK and is being deployed in

several countries including China and India. In Singapore, tele-

medicine-based DR screening has now been successfully inte-

grated into the National Diabetes Program. The Singapore

Integrated DR Program (SiDRP) covers up to 200,000 people

with diabetes in 18 primary care facilities in Singapore. Retinal

photos taken at point-of-care are transmitted using teleophthal-

mology platform to a centralized reading center where a trained

grader reads them remotely, and reports are sent back to primary

care clinics on the same day mostly within an hour, which are then

referred to ophthalmologists for referral if required. Telemedicine

screening resulted in cost savings of SGD144/person in terms of

direct cost only compared with the existing physician assessed

model. Extrapolating this to the SiDRP population, this translated

to lifetime savings of � SGD 29 million.53 Telescreening using

trained graders instead of ophthalmologists to read retinal images

offers efficient and cost-effective screening solution to DR

screening in all resource settings with improved coverage. Recent

advances in telecommunications including ‘cloud’ storage, hand-

held fundus cameras, and automated DR screening systems

offering excellent opportunities for expanding DR screening

services to remote areas.

Current DR screening programmes requiring manual grading

of DR are resource-intensive and are not sustainable in the long-

run even in high-resource settings. Therefore, scaling and expand-

ing it up to meet the growing diabetes epidemic is challenging. AI-

based technology including deep learning systems (DLS) is

gaining popularity in ophthalmology, in particular, in DR screen-

ing and automated segmentation of OCT images for diagnosis of

DR and DME.54 Google health in the United States first showed

the potential of an automated retinal image based DLS with

accuracy �99% for detecting referable DR.55 In Singapore, a

DLS called “SELENA” was able to identify other sight-threaten-

ing eye diseases such as age-related macular degeneration and

glaucoma besides referable DR with accuracy of 94% in the

development cohort and 90% to 98% accuracy in the external

validation cohorts.56 Another DLS “IDX-DR” developed by

Abramoff et al has been approved by the US Food and Drug

Administration for detecting DR levels greater than mild in adults

with diabetes without the need for interpretation by a clinician.57

A recent study conducted in Zambia which evaluated the perfor-

mance of an AI-based DLS had accuracy >97% for detecting

referable DR and DME58 rendering support for AI-based screen-

ing model to be applied to DR screening in resource-constrained

settings. However, AI-application within low-resource settings

might need more careful and comprehensive design and planning

considering the availability of specialists, cost-effectiveness of

the programme, and long-term patient outcomes. The perfor-

mance of AI in DR screening is highly promising; however,

several challenges still remain that limit its use in clinical medi-

cine from image quality, identifying image features that are

critical to image classification to large-scale implementation

and medico legal implications.59

Innovative Approaches to Integrating Eye Health
and Diabetes Management

To combat the increasing burden of DR and reverse the trend

of blindness from DR, a collective approach integrating diabetes

and eye care has been developed by the partners of the Global

Diabetic Retinopathy Advocacy Initiative undertaken by leading

nongovernment agencies in diabetes and eye care.60 Drawing on

evidence from programs with promising results from 147 coun-

tries, the “Integrated care for diabetes and eye health: a global

compendium of good practice” report provides guidance to policy

makers, medical organizations, service providers, and social

partners to address the challenges of blindness and vision loss

from diabetes by ensuring services; support and information are

available and accessible to all patients with diabetes. The guiding

principles of the initiative are based on people-centered, equita-

ble, evidence-based, and quality care achieved in a collaborative

and cost-efficient manner through adequately trained, supported,

and deployed health workforce within local regulatory frame-

works.

Integrated care can involve a range of approaches to effec-

tively bringing together and aligning management of diabetes

with eye health care, but 4 broad categories of integrated care are

identified by the group: integration of eye care into routine

diabetes care/primary care including training primary care physi-

cians and diabetes care professionals to raise the awareness of DR

among patients, provision of eye heath examinations or screening
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services as part of routine diabetes care, identification of DR,

advising patients on appropriate management strategies and

making appropriate referral to secondary and tertiary care ser-

vices; integration of diabetes into comprehensive/primary

eye care including enhancing skills of eye health professionals

such as ophthalmologists and optometrists to understand the

consequences of DR, identification and management of DR,

diabetes and its complications; horizontal and vertical integration

of services aimed to improve referral or recall pathways within

and across all levels of the health care system and establishment

of innovative tactics to enhance the DR continuum of care;

integration of DR policies, guidelines, and training into all

relevant national health policies, such as inclusion of DR-spe-

cific policies in National Diabetes Plans, creation of National

Action Plans for DR, standardization of care by implementing

and ensuring adherence to a set of protocols by all secondary and

tertiary points of care addressing DR. The compendium pre-

sented 17 international case studies that successfully adopted

these models to address the challenges of DR covering both high-

and low-middle-income countries from all regions like the

United States, Australia, China, India, Mexico, Singapore, Iran,

Peru, Zambia, and so on.

BIG DATA ANALYTICS IMPROVES PREDICTION OF
DIABETES AND DR

Big data analytics combining data from several health pro-

viders enables clinicians to depict a new view of patient care

processes by integrating different sources of information such as

electronic medical records (EMR), claim data and pharmacy

records among others, provide real-time data gathering greater

accuracy and facilitating the building of decision support systems,

predict future probabilities, prognosis, and population health

management to improve patient care.61 Predictive models based

on large amount of clinic data have been developed for use in

management of diabetes and DR. A retrospective study using

large number of EMR data in the United States found that EMR-

derived phenotypes markedly improved the detection of diabetes

even when records are incomplete, and are not recorded system-

atically across patients and practice locations.62 Applying the

EMR-derived predictive algorithm to the current number of

undiagnosed individuals in the United States, authors predict that

an additional 400,000 patients with active, untreated diabetes

would be identified compared with the conventional prescreening

models. With regards to DR, several studies have published

predictive models which focused on personalizing screening

intervals such as extending or adjusting the screening interval

in low-risk patients. Models identifying patients with diabetes at

high risk of developing DR have the potential to be used in remote

areas and in low-resource settings.63

Policy-Level Changes for DR Prevention
Increasing funding for primary and secondary prevention,

creating an enabling environment to facilitate the adoption of

healthy lifestyle, implementing diabetes and DR management

guidelines that suit the system, providing infrastructure and

skilled manpower for screening, improving access to screening,

and integrating DR screening with existing disease management

programmes, are the key changes required at policy level.

Table 1 summarizes the challenges associated with primary

and secondary prevention of DR and proposed solutions to

overcome the challenges.

Table 1. Challenges and Solutions to Improve Primary and Secondary Prevention Strategies for DR

Challenges Patient Provider System/Policy

Lack of motivation for
behavioral modifications

�Gain knowledge about
seriousness of disease

�Engage in group activities
to get peer support

�Track behaviors

�Patient education materials at clinics
�Goal setting agreements with patients
�Dispelling misconceptions
�Behavioral nudges, eg, personalized

risk communication strategies

�Promoting healthy diet
– Subsidize healthy options
– Tax unhealthy foods
�Enabling environment to exercise
– Exercise facilities in communities
�Mass media campaigns

promoting healthy lifestyle
Suboptimal HbA1c

and BP control
�Medication adherence
�Regular HbA1c testing
�Self-monitoring

of blood glucose

�Timely treatment modification
�Empower patients

�Diabetes management guidelines
�Decision support aids

Lack of awareness
of DR

�Focused patient
educational material
on diabetic eye disease
and need for screening

�Effective communication between
health professionals and patients

�Structured education for
healthcare professionals

� Implementing DR guidelines

Compliance to screening �Recommendation for screening
�Positive reinforcement with

screen negative findings

� Improve access to screening services
� Integration of screening

programmes into existing
disease management programmes

�Telemedicine based DR screening
�National action plans to

address blindness due to DR
�Partnering with nongovernmental

organizations, private partners,
international agencies etc.
in improving DR care in terms of
funding, capacity, and infrastructure

DR indicates diabetic retinopathy; BP, blood pressure.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our review suggests that several gaps remain in prevention

strategies. Awareness of DR is low and risk factor control remains

suboptimal across all settings. Early detection of DR by screening

is variable across settings and is not even available in some low-

resource settings. Adherence to or uptake of DR screening is

inadequate in high-income countries. Implementation of DR

guidelines and integration of DR in existing public health pro-

grammes are variable in LMIC. Although blindness owing to

proliferative DR is declining in high-income countries owing to

early detection and treatment of DR, incidence of DR is still on the

rise in these countries, and blindness owing to DME is on the rise

in high-income countries. Taking lessons from the failure of “War

on Cancer” and the success of infectious disease control in the last

century using a public health approach, to win the war on DR,

rather than focusing more on expensive tertiary treatments which

benefit a small proportion of patients, changing our focus to

primary and secondary prevention, which benefits a larger pro-

portion of the population is important. Interventions to improve

self-care behavior in managing diabetes, awareness of DR among

patients and providers, and provision of DR screening services

should receive as much as or even more focus than tertiary

prevention. However, adding primary and secondary prevention

to the paradigm of DR prevention requires a change in the mindset

of not only medical community and patients but a strong public

health system and effective public health policies.
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